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·-....December 7th 

Prc:ss Statement for release to the morning newspapers, Monday 1 

December 9th. 

The Federal Reserve Bulletin for the rr.onth of Decerr:ber was sent to press 

today. rt ·nill contain in 'fhe Review of the Month a general discussion of the 

problems which n:ust be met by American bankers in eff acting the transition 

fron: the ·nar to the peace basis. The Board speaks of the armistice with 

Gerrrany as foreshadowing the end of the most remarkable era in Au.erican finanaB 

and opening up anoth;;,r which will be replete with new and momentous problems~ 

After sketching th3 financial situation of the Government and the requirements 

of the Treasury 1 the Board says that the necessity of saving and conserving 

resources is as great today ~s it ever has been, and that: 

"Ths presJnt is no time for relaxation1 ei thor of our 

financial precaution or measures which rr~st be regarded 

as vitally necessary to insure the conservation of our 

banking and credit resources. 11 

It is pointed out that the liquid capital of the country rr.ust, for a 

long tim~ to con,e, be inadequate to meet the needs of the world, and that some 

process of husbanding it rrust therefore be applied during the period of re-

construction. Of th~ banking situation1 it says: 

"Thc.t tho transition of the 'Norld from a war to a peace b.:lsis n:ust 

ncces.:;arily exert an important and direct influence upon banking 

is 1 of ccur8o, clearly obvious. In:n:ediately the problem ·nill be 

that of preventing credit fron: expanding too far and, so far as 

practicable, of reducing any excess that already exists. The 

economic history of the period irr.nedia.tely succeeding wars of the 

past has shown that in practically every instance there has been a 

tendency toNard the use of bank funds for tho purpose of promoting 
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the developrr~nt of industries and enterprises involving a considerable 

investroent of capital." 

The Federal Reserve Banks are referred, to as the one unexhausted ro~ 

servoir of banking credit in the world. 

"To them", says the Board, 11 is assigned the function of surpassing 

importance to rr:aintain the liquid character oi the assets held 

against the d,3n:and obligations of the banks, andJ by regulation of 

discount r4tes, to regulate, as conditions permit, the uses and 

limits of credit. 11 

This function has, almost of· necessity, been temporarily suspended during 

the war, but with the return of peace, a resumption of the duties of the 

Reserve System as a regulator of credit again prosen· .. s itself. Reduct ion of 

loans on war paper is a problem to be at once faced by the banks and their 

members, for the transition poriod ·Nill, it is stated, unquestionably involve 

now and large needs for credit ~nd capital. Present conditicns in the world 

ar.3 quite dif f Grent to those Nhich have existed after previous wars, because 

of the f~ct that all of the leading countries are involved. Today banking and 

cradit infb.tion is general, while there has been far-reaching alteration in 

the distribution of gold .. A gradual redistribution of the gold supply is there-

fore to be looked for as one of the features of the financial future. 

With reference to the question of aid to foreign cou..11tries, the Board 

says that: 

"Coincident *ith the reduction of dotr.est ic war loans there may 
probably be axpected to develop a direct derr,and upon our banking re
sources for accon:modation designed to facilitate the moV<:>rnent of 
goods to oth~r countries. Such accorr:rrodation has been extended in 
large measure ever since the opening of the European war-first, 
through the extension of loans to belligerent countries, privately 
placed nith bankers in the United States, and later, ·.vhen the 
United States itself became a belligerent, through the iseue of 
Govornrr.;mt bonds <Vhose proceeds were advanced to foreign countries 
and Nere then used by them in payment for supplies purchased in 
the un·i.ted States. It nay be possible, as has already be-:m intinatei, 
that additional credits n-.ay from tirr.e to time have to b-? opened in 
favor of the allied nations, but from this tiiT~ forward the bulk 
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of our foreign financing will necessarily return to a peace basis 
and the services of our banks will lie in s1.<pplying the means for 
financing the movement of consurr.able goods to the foreign countries 
by which they are most needed." 

This problem is spoken of as opening a large :md new field for Arr.erican 

bankers~ 

The Review of the Honth then outlines the present position of the 

Federal Reserve Systerr· and says: 

"The irrrrense requirer;ents of war are such that they could e.:~.sily 

impair the lending capacity of the Federal Reserve System as they 
have that of other strong central banking systems, were they to be 
indefinibly continued. But the period of such drafts is now for
turi:1-tely approaching its end, not.vithstanding the probability, if 
not certainty, of furtner large issues of Government bonds during 
the current fiscal year ending June 30,1919. The fact that the 
termin::.tion of this period i3 al)proe,ching does not, . however 1 mean 
that a period of ease or lack of dorr.and for capital has arrived. 
On the contrary, the indications of the situation are all to the 
effect that the needs of th0 corr.rrunity and of th3 world at large 
for productive r"sources ese likely to increase rather th.:m grow 
less, and that this increase m3..y be expected to proceed rapidly 
in the near future. One effect of the war has been to produce short
~ges of rratJrials of production in rrany different directions 1 a 
fact Nhich implic;s th3..t the reserve stock of such articles, always 
relatively srrall~ ::ts con.pared .vi th total consum::;t ion 1 has been 
a.lloNed to become exhavsted. To n.e0t all current derr.ands and thus 
to reestablish such reserve stocks will be a task calling for the 
increase of production in rr.any lincsJ particul::.rly ~ts the current 
requirements of the European nations for ttlterial to be used in 
rec:nstructi.>lg their industrial systerr.s will constitute an abnormal 
addition to current needs. It must be expecte1 1 therefore> that 
the den.3..nds of the nation :md of the world for ca:oita.l and for . . 
go-:ds will continue to be rr.orJ or les3 active for a g:ood while to 
cone. The fe;cs of dopTession of tr.:;.de expressed in rr.any quarters 
need not be enterb.ined with respect to trade as a Nhole, but de
pression rray be expected only in those lines in 'Nhich derrand has 
been suddenly suspended or curt~iled in the process of readjusting 
consurr,ption =:.nd production. This demand for capit3.1 nust,hoNever1 

be n·,et fron: the ordinary sources of saving and accun:ulation and not 
through the creation of banking credit. To rely upon bank loans as 
the source frorr v'lhich to drav¥' the rr,eans for supporting industrial 
operations would r:1ise the quest ion Nhether instead of resorting to 
intensive saving 1 a.ccompaniod by reduction of prices 1 we had r:c,
solved to fall back upon infl~tion of bank liabilities and of the 
currency. n 

Attention is thon called to the fact +.h~t the Board has endeavored during 

the past month to prevent some of the banks from drawing too heavily u,on the 

r:;sources of the Feder:::.l Reserve institutions for pur,oses which in its 
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judgn:ant were in no wise essential to the welfare of the conrmnity. The 

attention of th0 Board has in sorre instances been called to the fact that 

members have obtained rediscounts which have appGl'ared to be largely in excess 

of their natural needs, and hav-;;; u3ed the proceeds of these rediscounts in 

profit--rr.aking activities. The Board therefore recognizes it as a duty "to 

caution tha bankers who ?"lave rendered and are rendering such efficient 

service to the Government that profit-~rr:aking and business expansion rrust, 

for son;etirr:e to come 1 be s"Ubordinate to the general welfare. 11 

The situ:ttion of Nag'Js and prices> and the fact th:lt they h3.ve a<>sumed 

a ne-N relationship to one another is noted and the ef f 6Cts of the r;-;ovement 

back toward a n:orc stable level of both is consideredu 

The c.<lletin contains a complete reprint of a recent report of the 

Corrrdttoe appotnted some months ago, under the chairrrar.ship of Lord Cunliffe, 

to investigate the question of currency and foreign exchan3;es after the war, 

.;..nd in the Review of the Month the Boa1~d called at-~:.antion to the position 

taken by the Corr,ni ttee th.:i t nothing can contribute n:.ort: to a speedy recovery 

frorr: tha effects of the war and to the rehabilitation of fo::-eign exchanges 

than the reestablishment of currency upon a sound basis. It noces that the 

Cunliffe Comrittc-3 advises the traintenance of the principL; of the English 

Bank Charter Act of 1844. 
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